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Introduction
Following ~e releas~ of Windows 3.0, there a~o a number of markel needs which must b~ satisfied, not
all of which can be don~ in a sing|~Wiadows release. This documem outli~es plans for Windows
~leascs from August 1990 to May 1992, with emphasis on Windows 3.1.
It’s worth noting that not all market requirements am known yet, we ~-~ pro-actively seeking feedback
from ISVs, Corporat~ Accounts, PSS, the SE’s, End Users and vaxious MS groups and will incorporat~
theh" feedback into the release plans as appropriate. We expe~t to get ~Iditional feedback in the arms of
usability/performaace, hardware support, and solhva~, compatibility.

Organization
This document is organized as follows:.

C. PI~ ~1~ ~d ~h~ ..............
Page ~7
Page 8
D. R~u~ S~’. ............................
E. ~mdows 3.~ D~elopment PI~ ........... Page 9-36
F. ~mdows 4.00bj~v~ ....................... Page 37
G. Su~le~a~ ~v~ Pro~ ...............Ap~d~ A
H. W~dows Tm~T~ ISV Kit ...................
Ap~n~ B

Summary Information
Included below is a quick summary of i~form~on cont~i~ed in this docume~L
Plamaed Windows releasez:
¯ Windows 3.00a .................. July 90
¯ Supplemental Drivers Disk ....August 90
¯ True Type Font Kit ............. ~pt 90
¯ W’mdows 3.10 ................... Feb 91
¯ Windows 4.0 .................... May 92

;

SpeeiaI Rdeases to prioritiz~:
¯ ROM Windows .................. Q3 FYgl (use W’m 3.1 an ~mre¢ ba.~)
¯ Right to Left Windows ......... Q1 92?. (Does this really to b¢ earliea’7)
¯ .Handwriting Windows ......... gDK in Q2 912 (Retail as part of Win 4.0/.)
O ~e~ Issu~ for Win 3.1:
¯ Should w~ do ~
¯ New game?
¯ Trash can?
¯ CI~ Lab color mod~l, is it worth putting in.
¯ . Comfiguration API, need feedback from DOS group.
¯ How much do Win 3.1 and OS/2 2.0 shells and n~vv APIs need to l~ in s~nc
¯ Do we SUpl~rt stdio calls from a Windows app
¯ Should we support 2 d~buggi~g4a-a-window sol~ioas (me, sago que~ back, and VM d~bugg~g)
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A. Customer needs/Release objectives
Customer needs mad therefore our release objectives are organized below into several generic categories.
(A "Customer" is roughly defined as any group who wants something from Windows.) Most of these are
obvious needs and objectives for the period following a major release of a product. Also included am
some long term goals which w~ need to start migrating toward, although the emphasis is on short term
goals. Where appropriate I’w included which Windows release each will be addressed in, question
marks indicate matmgement feedback needed.
Hardware Desiqn Qbjectives
Windows hardware requirements and design objectives will not change over the next 12-18 months. In 2
years time, mainstream hardware may advance enough to allow us dropping EMS and CGA support.
¯ Memory Required 640kb (Issue: Will/Can I?uel3rpe require I Meg p-mode?)
¯ Memory design point: 1 meg.
¯ We will shoot for 1 meg in 386 enhanced mode.

¯ Display: EGA or better
Shor~ Term Customer Needs - Reduce PSS phone rails
¯ Critical bug F~xes .....................................Vein 3.00a, W’m 3.10
¯ R~move purchas~ barriers .......................... Win 3.10
¯ Reduce phone calls to PSS .......................... Win 3.00a, Win 3.10
¯ Performance Improvements ........................ Win 3.0On, Sup. D~. Disk, Win 3.1, Win 4.0
¯ Correct usability annoyances ....................... Win 3.10
¯ Additional device support .......................... Sup. Dw. Disk, Win 3.10

¯ Better DOS app eompat~ility/memory ...........

Win 3.10

¯ More net support, i0 Sun pc-nfs, Tops ........... Sup. Dry. Disk, Win 3.I0

Short Term: Advance Windows’ technoloov

¯ T,,or suppl..: ................................r =Tr xat, 3.1

" ¯ Better development eaavironment .................. Win 3.1, Win 4.0
¯ Instafi I.AN Client ................................... Win 3.1
¯ Open development environment ................... Win 3.1, Win 4.0
¯ More Drag/Drop in the Shell ...................... Win 3.1
¯ Addre~ competitive pressure ...................... Win 3.1, Win 4.0
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Lon_q_Term: Advance Windows’ technoloqy
¯ New at~plication serviee~ ............................ Win 4.0
¯ Improve end user environment ..................... Win 4.0

Strateaic Interoational Issues
¯ Maintain DBCS code ................................ Win 3.1
¯ ’.Right to Left W’nutows .............................. Use Win 3.1 as source base
¯ User Verification/Copy Protection ................ Win 3.1

Strateclic Soecial Releases
¯ MMSys 2.0 ~luire.ments ........................... win 3.
¯ ROM grmdows ....................................... Use W’m 3.1 as source base’?.
¯ R2L Windows ........................................ Use W’m 3.1 as source base.~.

.S.trateqic OS ,concerns
W’m
¯ Application Integration ..............................
¯ Shell strategy as ~trds OS/2 2.0 ................ W’m 3.1, W’m 4.0
Win 4..0~.
¯ The OS "socket" strategy ...........................

~Y’mdow~ Release Plans

Customer Needs/~elease Objecd~es
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B. Marketing Considerations/Constraints
Due to the large marketing effort and promised success of Windows 3.0 throughout th~ year, there are a
number of unusual marketing constraints for new Windows releases in the short term. The
considerations and constraints are listed below:
¯ Managing the Retail Channel. We are doing our best to keep the retail channel filled throughout
the year so as no dealers wind up starving for Win 3.0. This is essentially trimester based with the
biggest buy-in cycle (the "holiday" season) starting in August. Shipping an announced update before
Feb 91 is yery difficult without taking a large quantity of product back for rework. It’s also very
risky to "dry up" the channel in the fall for an anticipated release.
¯ FreeUpdate Policy. We traditionally provide fre~ updates to end users who ha~e purchased the
"old" product within a s-p~ified time (4-8 weeks) of the shipped the new product. Updating a large
volume product like Windows 3.0 is very cosily in this regard. (100K free updates2)
¯ High Cost of Updating. Updating a signifieant/high volume product L~e Windows 3.0 is very
expensive for customers and the ind~try as a whole. A large number of 3rd party products,
corporate training, training materials, application development, and application documentation will
center around Windows 3.0. There is also a huge OEM, MS International, and pSS investment in
Windows 3.0. Product changes in Windows which require re-training and/or changing training
materials or applications will be expensive for all.
¯ Compatibility. A tremendous number of Windows 3.0 applications will be shipping soon which
means new rele.ase~ of Windows MUST be compatible with all Win 3.0 apps. (Win 3.0 apps which
mess around with internal data structures of Windows ~re likely to not work in future releases of

Windows)
¯ TrueType Support. Getting TrueType for W’mdows to market as quickly as possible is absolutely
critical to address competitive pressure from ATM. Getting support into Windows is also critical for
serious consideration of Truelmage, as II-IVs and ISVs want to "se~° TrueTypo and not just listen to
us talk about it.

12o n elu sions:."
-I’ve t~ken the liberty of drawing conclusions regarding what we should do in the next releases of
Windows given the above customer needs combined with marketing conditions and constraints..
* A r~leas~ of Windows is needed within a year to ~ldr~s short lerm needs, (Win 3.1)
, Om’t ~le.~s~ an announced updat~ to Windows unt~ ~t least February 1991 due to MS costs.
* Future releases must be compatible with Win 3.0 apps and drivers.
¯ Need to get TrueType Support out very quicHy.

In the next 12 months we should,
¯ ~oc~ around maintaining a sofid Windows 3.0 base pmdoct.

¯ A t~lease should not require any tx~raining for end men to us~ exis~g functionality.
¯
¯
.
¯

A ~le~e rdu:~ukl not be compelling eao~gh for most ISV$ to ~q~ir~ it.
Don’t add API~ required for apl~ to support.
APIs will be added in a very controlled way. (New APIs can be rvt~ofitted to Win 3.0 via a DLL.)
Don’t release a product so compelling that the eatire industry will update.
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C. Planned Releases and Schedules
This section outlines our current Windows r~lea~ plans which am dcsign~i to address the customer
needs while meeting the curren¢ marketing conditions and constraints. Details on the preciso content of
each releas~ is provided in sections following this. (No additional detail is provided for Win 3.00a and
only kigh level objective are provided for wm 4.0.)

Windows 3.00A
Re] to Mfg .......July-August 1990
Objectives .......~ ~rificai bugs, sdec~d performance improvements
This is a "silent re.lease" in which the soflwa~ is marked as Windows 3.00A, but the product
% ,.9 ~/~, packaging re.mains Windows 3.00. This r~leas¢ is rolled int° the standa~xl retail build and an update
disk is provided for c~stomers who ahead)’ have Windows 3.00 and ask for the fixes. Almost
e~mplelely driven by problems r~ported to PSS and the SE forr~. So far we’ve identified a handful
of bug Kxe~ and i~rformance improvements. The DDK will also need to b~ apdated to include any
changes ~o driver code,.
Critical Bu~ Fixes
¯ Int 2 problem with VPICD and Novdl
¯ File M~ger bugs
¯ Fonts > 64kb ia ¢ahanced mode
¯ A few Win386 bugs
Performance Improvements
~’ ( ~,~ V~%~,v s.
¯ HPPCL improvcmeats - ~ "~"
¯ Progrsm Manager resom,~ usage. (7.) _h,5~% 36s~e -

Resource 8ummarg
Development Resour~s ........10 MW
Testing Resources ...............30 MW
User Ed R~sour~s ..............aoa¢

Supple.mental Drivers Program
Rel to Mfg ....... August 10, ~
Objecfi,~ .......Provide addifionalfm~proved device support
The focus of the Supplemental Drivers l~ogram is to ship a Supplemental Drivers Disk which
contains "2Nd tier" =tegic dzivers, i~luding tl~ gmvric prin~ driver from the PBU.
Appendix A for ¯ lig of targeted ddve~. We plaa to ~v-ml~ase ~ every 90 days if mough n~w
drivers ~re available.. We’ll also post drivers up on Con~serve as soon as they are ready.
A second focus of tiffs program is to provid~ customers with information on whe~ to Iocat~ "3rd
tier" drivers for lheir ha.-dwam. Although the plan is not completely worked out, th~ inumt is to
publish a dimity of 3rd party driver availability. This list will be mad~ availabl~ to the MS Info
C.~ter, PSS, sales force, SEs, dealers, etc.
Po.cMbl¢ Is.~.- Are there any n~ative implic~tion~ of l:wovgding information about

cONFiDENTIAL

Resource Summar~
~ ~ (1/2 lx~
T~--tia~ Reso~c~ ...............
User ~i P,=our~ ....: .........,~oae (r~m~,’s oaix)
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fWindows.True Type Font Kit
Rei to Mfg ...... ~ 1990 0
Objectives ....... Provide TrueType for the Windows market
Due to customer needs, we need to provide TrueType for Windows prior to the time marketing
constraints allow us to update Windows. We’ll do this by creating a "kit" which ISVs can bundle
with their apps. This "TnaeType Font k.it" coatains everything needed to upgrade a Windows 3.0
installation to utilize scalable TrueType outline fonts on the screen and printer, lneluded is a
TrueType rasterizer, GDI.EXE, the "base 13" Postscript compatible fonts, I2 Lucida fonts (maybe),
and printer drivers capable of printing TrueType outlines.
Isst~" Getting fonts in t#n~ is th~ biggest rixk to this schedule.
We will provide this kit free for ISVs to bundle with their apps and will make it available through
Microsot~ fulfillment at a very small charge. We’re now presenting this idea to various ISVs and
will refine the plan as appropriate to meet ISV needs. Additional detail is provided Appendix B.
We are starting to talk with ISVs now and will ramp up the evangelism effort starting the last week
of June 1990 sinc~ t!aat’s when we’ll have g~d demoware.

Resource Summary
Development Resources ........ 20 MW
Testing Resources ............... 15 MW
User Ed Resources .............. ? (Font addendum in WUG?, API for SDK and DDK)

Windows 3.10
Rel to Mfg ....... February 1991 (retm’l)
Rd to Mfg ....... March 1991 (SDK, DDK, OAK)
Objectives ....... Remove purchase barriersReduce PSS calls
Correct usability annoyances " k/.y ~

Improved Performance~t-~’---"- ~" "
Address short term market needs -

Bett~ development enviromnent
Tlds is aa announced rel~ase nf Windows which f~use~ on removing purcha~ barriers and reduelng
PSS phone calls. Since this release is targeted for Feb 1991, it’s heavily coastrained by the
"/vfauke.~ing Considerations/Constraints" listed above. Improving performance is k~y to this release
of 38Fmdows. We’re currently in the proce~ of defining exactly how to measu~ performance in a
meaningful way. The W’mdows 3.1 fe~tme set is described in Section E.
The greatest risk to meeting the defined constraints is the impact of having the OS/2 2.0 shell syne
with Windows. We’ve scheduled a meeting on July 3rd to resolve remaining Win 3.1 - OS/2 2.0
shell issues. Tlae~ are also a few API issue~ which remain open; color standards, config API. (The
is..mae is whether we do them or not for W’m 3.1.)
Managera~ feedbad¢ on the degree the 2 environment must xyn¢ regarding the shell and API along
wlth feedback on defined Windows constraints will aid in resolving the issue~ for IS~tn 3;1.

ou,ce sur.. r

........ ,,O ^,,,a,,b,o

"£est~8 Resom’~.es ............... 348 ~

HIGHLY
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.Special Releases
A zmmber of special releazes are under consideration right now and mmaagement feedback on priorities is
neede~d. I’ve quickly summarized each relea~ and have included a proposed schedule where appropriate.

¯ ROM Windows
OEM interest in a ROM version of Windows has increased in the past few months. There are a
couple of approaches we can use to create ROM Windows, depending on the targeted hardware and
timixtg. Creating a version of Windows wkich executes out of ROM is fairly straight forward, the
difficult part is what to do with peripheral device drivers, help files, ~pplets, ete which are all key
parts of Windows. Since 2 of the interested OEMs want ROM Windows for floppy disk based
get~eral purpose machines, this problem is evm more difficult.

_ ~.O
.~ ..~0

,¢

_

Reso0rce ummary

¯

no. ............

HIGHLY

"~ ~3;~" ~ .,,, .~ T~gR~_~es .........
o-/
/

Note tt=t this estJm,~ does not include changes to cote windows that support floppy based
ol~tation. Tiffs would require betweem 20 emd 30 ~ to make work reliably.

Proposed Timing

~-~

ROM Windows should I~ based
could h~ve a pto~ct offer~g for OEM as e~dy ~s Q3 CY t991.

Pos.sible Opportunities
An outline of Ix~sible opportunities for selling ROM Windows is fisted below. I suspect that many
OEMs (particularly for laptoF~) will jump at.a ROM version of Windows.

¯

.~.’~i~

,. .~.~,.,
,~,-’~,"~

Tardy Com. wants ROM Windows for
* General purpose floppy based PC (timiag uaimown)
~..-* TVtopC’Dplaye~. Thisn~xtsaspoeial limited version of Multimedia W-mdows, thereareno
extmuddevices othex than a joystkk ~md the 3W screen. (Timiag uaimown)
Apl~rently T~mdy is willing.to dump D~&xnato in favor of Window~ on all Windows capable

~Ottd~~0 ~.
~""~ ,..~)t.
~"~

IBM wmats ReM Windows for
V-- ¯ Gmeml purpo~ floppy based PC (the low ead of tlm PSI1 line, QI 1992)
Apparmtly IBM wants W’mdows on the PSll line of machines (place machines), they ~ ~ ~th
Multimedia W’mdows on the tap model (Pla~e I) Q1 1991.

¯ Right to Left Windows
We’ve looked at the proposed spee distn~outed by ~, but developmeat has not yet had
time to work through the details and determine if the spe¢ is reasonable for W’mdows.
Ideally we would relee..m something which is based on Windows 3.1 ~our¢~ Bat the effort is CONFIDENTIAL
u~wn ~t thi~ t~ It se.ms ttasonabl~ tim eadim,.ve ~ould reltase bkli Windows is
appmximately’9,,~month~ after W’m 3.1 was rele~ed....Q1 92. ^ . . k
We need management feedback on the aming for such a releaxe~ ~ OJ T^ ~. 00.

Windows Release Plans

P/armed

¯ Handwriting Windows
Th~ application.~ group is currently re6earching handwriting Window3 and working with OEMs on
plans for handwriting machines. Win-H is planned as a base part of the standard retail Windows,
not as a separate ~ of extensions as is the case for Multimedia Windows.
The 2 main components for handwriting Windows are listed below, these components can easily be

, ~ V~

tt ~ .~L.C

i):

~ ~.~.t~
b~) to~

¯ Additions to Windows to handle handwrithag as defined in Ll)~odfr’s spec. This is a 2+ man year
effort. (estimates are very rough)
¯ ROM Windows (execute in place) and PowerManagement. (Estimates in ROM W’mdow section.)

Proposed T~min9
One lx, ssible plan would be to incorporate the handwriting stuff into Win 3.1 (or just the SDK?),
then base ROM Windows on the 3.1 source. This would provide a platform to develop handwriting
apps on with a ROM product for upcoming hardware in Q3-Q4 CY 1991.
Possible ODoortunities
A machine called Momenta is slated to ship in Q2 1991. According to the apps group they are
shopping for an OS and are considering GO. Kyrocera plans to ship a machine in Q4 91.

¯ Other Special Releases
There a~ a number of other special r~leaze which we have put no time into thinking about.
Management feedback on these possible release is required.

Asian Support (Vertical Writing/’mput methods) -~x3t-")

Windows 4.0

,!~iil
¯. ~
~ ~i~

Objective. ........Advance W’mdows tec.lmolog~
Dramatically improve end user mvironment
Robust appfication inte~ope~ability services
Sync with OS/2 on shell and All
This is a ma~or release of W’mdows and is where we want to apply the majority of our tesomces. It
includes a.comple.tely integrated shell; integrated email; browsing; application interoperability, 32
bit API, and morn. Making this re/ease mccessful will take a major ISV evangelism effort. I’ve
outlined some of the objective~ of Windows 4.0 in Section F.
Development Resources ....... 2760 MW available
Testing Resources .............. 1077 MW ava~able
Usm" Ed Resources .............
?
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E. Windows 3.10 Development Plan
T]:fis section describes the proposed content of Windows 3.1 and is organized as follows. (Sorry for the
lack of a complete table of contents.)
1.

Shell and System Utilities ........ Page 9-17
General ........................ Page 9-11
Program M~ager ............ Page 12
File Manager ................. Page 13-15
Print Manager ................ Page 15
Visuals ......................... Page 16
Control Panel ................. Page 17
2. $e2up ................................ Page 1$-19
3. Applets .............................. Page 20
4. Com ................................. Page 21-22
5. Networks ........................... Page 23
6. [n~giag .............................Page 24

7. Drivers .............................. Page 25-26
8. SDK .................................Page 27-29
9. OIJTaer ................................ Page 30

10. Win 3.1 task list ................... Page 31-36

1.0 General Shell Issues - Overview
1.0.’1 Performance
P~rformance is one of the key areas we will focus on for File Manager, Program Manager and Print
Manager. We’ve oufllned several areas for improvement (~er details ~ sections below).
In summary, Program Manager will be re-written to require less system memory resources. This will
allow user~ to have mor~ groups defined, without eating up lots of precious memory. A side effect of
doing this will be a faster refresh time and reduced window management.
There at~ ~evetal things wo can do in File Manager to help better performance. When the s~rcen is
updated during file manipulation, methods for drive searching, background p~ing and the ability to
abort time eo~-uming processes (i.e. a eomplet~ search ofa CD-ROM drive) will b~ addressed.
Printing throughput will be evaluated furthea" in Print Manager and in the Comm driver.
! .0.2 FixlnQ U,~bility Armovances
A. number of usablity atmoyances have been defined from feedback on our Beta program The~ ~elude
areas of unexpectt~! or strange behaviour, ineonsisteaey of behaviour between shell and system
eOnlpOneats and lack of expected or critical fimetionality.
We at~ in the prectz, s of gathering more data f-xom PSS, the field SEs, the media and ore" olporate
customers for further problem areas and for prioritiz~g the areas outlined on the 3.1 Tasidist.
W’e will be improving confusing error m~sages. Data on which messages are the most problematic will
b~ gathered from PSS, the field SEs mad corporate accounts.

CONFIDENTIAL
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1 .O.3 Network Enhanceme~t~
N~.twork persistance. Automatic connections will b~ made at Windows boot time. "lTne interface for

providing this option is still being evaluated. Customer feedback should help us decide the be~t
alternative. Regardless of the interface, the user will be prompted for passwords at boot time (to
maintain security). Vi~aml feedback will also be given to the user while comaecting at boot time.
Support for UNC connectio~ for auto printer port net comaeetions When printing is being evaluated. We
are also plamaing auto reconnect for prfiater ports (same as for drive connections).
File Manager and Print Ma~xager will provide new hooks for network specific connect dialogs.t/
1.0.4Dra~l/Orop Enhancements
Drag/Drop emhaneements a~ planned in File Manager, program Manager, and Print Manager. New API
for associativ~ ~ctions and class registration will be published for applications to write to. We are
proposing file level support for open, print, properties a~d help. We are working with the OS/2 and
application groups in defining common Associative Actions API for both W’mdows and OS/2.
Associative actions support will be added to all the applets.
Drag/Drop functionality will include the ability to:
Source

Tsrget

f¢tion

F-de Mgr ~*

~ Mgr icon

print filn on defmolt pri.q~

F’tie a~! Print Mgr

Print Mgr rain. whulow
’print queu~ in Print Mgr

pKnt fde on default printer
prhat l’de on that qtgue

File and Print Mgr
Fde end Prhat Mga"

appllc~tion k:ou

boot ~pp and open ti~t file

F~I¢ Mgr ~1 ~op (s~o¢ ~tiot~)

.ppfic~ti~ ~ window
application ~, window

(del~nd~ on ,~lie~tion)

~p (DDE)

(d~cnd# on ap~C, cat~on)

app (DDE)

Program Mgr group icon
l~’tm Mgr ~p window

crcat~ ~ g~mp item

Fdn MR and Prog. Mgr

¢r~m n~w group item

l~d* Mgr and Prog. Mgr

Fde Mgr folder icon

move or copy file(s) to folder

lrde Mgr

File Mgr directory window

move or et~y file(~) to dh~zu~cy

Fd~ Mgr

~ Mgr folder of F’d¢ Mgt" folder icon

move or copy folder ~ ~ folder

F’dn Mgr

mh~ folder window File Mgr directly window

move or ~o~y folder into dh~ttny

F~ Mgr

* 13~!~ nmltiple file~ w~l be evtl~l fo~ ~ ldgr and Program Mgr. It b ~lear how ~fial il n~ay ~e for ~d~t,l©
to I~ ~ ot~ tn Appl~ttioa ken or window tarS~J, b-de Mgr mppoa~ mnlt~le fii~ ia Wmdow~ 3.0. M~ltipte
~a apply to Fde Mgr fokl~n.

2Vo ,. ,o po, fo,

S-OOS
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1.0.5 StattUD O~flt]uration
E~ly f~ibnek imlie~/~ th~r~ in allot of ~af~ion with the "save s~tti~gs" optio~ i~ File Ma~ge~ ~d
Pto~nam hi, mSgr. ~ pmlXX-~ of’save settings" will b~ rede£med to beh~ve ~ ~ eape~. Filo
/Vl~ag~ w~l i~ e~ae~d to save Ol~m wi~dow~ ~11x~sifions. A bug in Progxam Ma~ge~’n lumdle of
ieo~ ~,m~t will also 1~ fix~L ~ ~bility to save sexttizgs ~t ~my ~ (ot~r ~ o~ exitiag) will
Im ~dd~l to F’d© Manager and Progntm M~nsger.
A number of customers Imv© reque~a way t~ define which npps Io lo~l or nm when booting Windows
(¢.g. nm= m~dload= in win. im’). Requiring us~s to edit wimini is not aceeptabl~. W~willb~
gathea~g rnd~ feedback on tl~ best i~terfitc~ t~ l~mvide~ Ottr eurr~xt plmas m to ~kl tn~t item
property in P~ogram Matmger for sdec~ing tlm stem of*n application on W’mdows smaup (opeaed,
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1.I Program Manager

1.1.1 PeHorman~e tuninq
Priority: l
Dev Requirements:
0 md (work is completed)
1.I.1.I Fix ProgMaa’s use of system resottree space, means re&iced windowing overhead and increased

screen refresh speed. Less system resources are required as more group items are created. This
change will require a complete retest of Program Manager.
1.1.1.2 Perform transparent back to front screen pahating for further speed enhancements.
1.1.2 Fix Usability Annoyances
Priority: I
Dev Requirements:
0 md (work is completed)
1.1.2.1 Don’t search path when fulI path is given and the file is not fotmd. Unexpect~l belmviour
(different from DOS mad from MS-DOS Executive).
1.1.2.9- lneluBe *.corn, ~’.pif, and *.bat as assumed executables in the File Run menu commamd. This
was supported previously in MS-DOS Executive.
Priority: 2
Dev Requirements:
1 md
1.1.2.3 Clean up error messages. Listen to the marka for the most problematic dialogs.
Priority: 3
Dev Requirements: 6 md
1.1.2.4 Make Auto Arrange work for group icons in the parent Program Manager window (not just item
icon~ in group "child" windows).
1.1.2.5 Pressing first letter of an item’s title in a group window selects that item Make consistent to
Hstbox behaviour.
@
~:~,
.,

?. ,..
i%
!ii~.
~’i~
;i:!ii
.~tiiii;’" ,~
~tl~
~’!~!!

1.1.3 Add Critical or Expected Functionality
Priority: l
Dev Requirements:
0 nxl (work is completed)
1.1.3.1 Add "default di~ctory" property for items within groups. Minor user interface damages.
Priority: 2
Dev Requi~metats:
4 md
1.1.3.2 Make 3.0 .grp files compatible to 3.1 Program Manager. New propoay options have
addexl to group files, while maintaining compatibility with 3.1 Program Mmaager. Note, 3.1
group files will NOT be compatible with 3.0 Program Manager. The user will get an "invalid
group" error if rased under 3.0.
1.1.3.3 Enl~nee DDE for updating 3.0 .grps to 3.1 in Setup. Also addresses the needs for application
vendors to setup gronps.
1.1.3.4 Add a new property for user assigned hot keys for Windows and Non-W’mdows applieatlons.
This will be consistant with the support we have for DOS appliealio~s via PIF files in 3.0.
Progntm Manager assigned hot keys wR1 over ride hot key a.~ignments in PI~ files. If no hot
key is assigned in Program Manager, then the hot key assignmem in the PIF file will be used (to
be compatible with 3.0). Minor interface changes need to be made,
Priority: 3
Dev Requirements:
4 md
1.1.~.5 Alfftity to save se.Ring~ other than on exiting will be added to the Window metam Window mad

icon positions will be saved. Tim exit dialog will be reworded for saving window and icon
positions to Program Manager specifically.
1.1.3.6 Savemenusetti~gsa~tomatieally. gemove the need to "saveset~gs" for menus. Bemore
~istant with Print Manager and ~ontrol Panel.

1.1.3.7 User interface mechanism for setting which programs "rtm" or "load" automatically when
W’mdows boot~ (to avoid editing WIN,IN’l).
1.1.4 Draq/DroD L-’nh~ncements
Dev Requirvments:
Priority: 2
I md
Support new drag/drop message. See section 1.1.4 for fxLrth~r information on tho level of
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1.2 File Manager
1.2.1 Drive Search Tuninq
Dev Requirements:
5 md
Priority: I
1.2. I. 1 Searching the drive tree is a big performance problem on networks and other drive types like
CD-ROMs. Currently, the feature requiring a complete drive search (i.e. every file must be
opened) is the placement of a "+ ° on directory folders if subdirectories exist. Several beta users
have complained about this. In some cases, users have placed higher priority to performance
over this feature. For 3.1, we w~ll give the users a choice to tam this feature on or off. Tlxis
will require n minor user interface change.
1.2.1.2 Only add "+" once. Win 3.0 added "+" twice. This has gained us, roughly, a 50 % speed
improvement when this feature is in us~.
1.2.1.3 Allow ESC to interupt drive seaz’ch. Pressing ESC will interrupt the current drive search
pro~ds. The directory tre¢ found up to that point will be displayed. The user will be warned a
lZu’tial b’ee is displayed. The status bar will also indicate the state of the directory window.
1.2.1.4 Selecting on a different drive in the same directory tree window should interupt any current
drive searches. Note, th~ benefit of this change depends on th~ interface for adding raor~ than
one drive tree~
Priority: 2
Dev Requirements:
0 md (work is completed)
1.2.I.5 Background drive sexrehing will be enabled. The user will be ably to choose menu commands,
manipulate files within opened directory windows and be able to s~tch away from File
Manager when a drive search is in process.
Priority: 3
Dev Requirements:
4 md
1.2.1.6 Don’t discard expanded directory tree data when you collapse. We will be evaluating ways to
stem tree data, eliminating the t~eed to perform a new drive search if no file systexa changes
have oceured.

1.2.2 Screen Updates
Priority: 2
0 md (work is completed)
Dev Requirements:
1.2.2.1 Perform a window refresh after a complete copy, delete or move a~tlon is executed (vs. for each
individual file change).
Priority: 3
Dev Requirements:
3 md
1.2.2.2 P~rform a window rcfi’esh after a completed set of file system changes are made from a nonWindows application. This will be done by setting a timer and measuring the time between
FilcSysChange messages.
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1.2.3 Fix Usability Annoyances
0 md (work is completed)
P6oritT: 1
Dev Re~luirements:
1.2.3.1 l.oclude *.corn, *.pif, and ".bat as assumed executable.,s in the File Run menu command. This
was supported previously i.o MS-DOS Executive.
1.2.3.2 Don’t delete a parent directory ([..]) from a child directory window. If the user has opted to
turn off confirmation ~otices, they can e,~sily delete a parent directory and all of its
subdirectories by accidently deleting "[..]" in a child window. This is a very d~ttgerous feature
for file manager. The user should only be able to use this directory for returning to the parent
directory. All file deletio~ can occur only flora the parent directory dow~.
Priority: 2
Dev Requirements:
3 md
1.2.3.3 Bring up the File Manager window automatically ira second instance is run. Remove
tmaecessa~ error message. Behave like Control P~mel and Print Mamager.
1.2.3.4 Mnke the File Attn’bum check boxes tri-stat~ when multiple files ~re selected.
1.2.3,5 t]~ter placement of focus when deleting files fl’om a directory window. Place focus on the file
following the last deleted file (not at the top of directory window) whe~ a file is deleted.
1.Z3.6 Clean up error messages. Listen to the market for the most problematic dialogs.
Priority: 3
Dev Requirements:
7 md
1.2.3.7 /.~sert the selected file ~ame into the Rtm comm~nd dialog box. Vea’~ useful for adding
additiomal panmaeters to the comrrmnd line. Also, gives the user functionality which was
provided in MS-DOS Executive.
1.2.3.8 B~tt.er inidal window placement for directory tre= windows. The tte~ is generally more vertical
t~an it is horizontal. The window will be opened to make more of the tze~ visible vertically.
Less screen spae= will be wasted horizontally.
1.2.3.9 Position dh’ectory tre~ windows below disk drive icons in drive tree window. Note, tht need to
add this functional£ty may b~ less importam with the ability to sav~ window positions. This will

b¢ ~aluated further.

1.2.3.10Remove co~irmation dialog when disconnecting from n~,vork drives. This is rednndant, since
the user needs to confirm the action to execute the command.
1.2.3.11Sta~lardiz~ common a~eeelerators with Program Manager.
1.2.4 Network Enh~ncemenls
7 md
Priority: 2
Dev Requirements:
1.2.4.1 Auto reconnect ~etwork drives and printer ports when booting W;ndows. Requires little if
i~terfiae~ et~mge~. We are evalmating the best intea’fae= for determin2ng how to "remember"
tlaes~ connections. 3 options
"~membm’" what was comected when the user last closed Windows,
adda "make permanent" option when you connect to the driver (Ilk. "add to previous "st’)
tie to the "save settings" option in File Manager (for both drive and printer port connections)
1.2.4.2 Display network connection labels at all time~ for network drives.
1.2.4.3 Show network connection labels when dlsconnecti-g network drives ia the Disk, Disconnect Net
Drive dialog box.
1.2.4.4 Carl network drivers for more detailed network: error messages.
Priority: 3
Dev Requirements:
3 md
1.2.4.5 Check for open files on network drive before ~fisconnecting (specifically for Lanmnn).
1.2.4.6 Provide hooks for network d~ve~ to display a network specific dialog box for connecting to
network drives (Disk, Connect Net Drive dialog).
1.2.4.7 Support for mixed ca~ (upper and lower) volume labels for future LAN suplx)rt-
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1.2.B Needed Functiqnalit~
Priority:2
Dev Requirements:
19 md
1.2.5.1 Allow more than one disk directory tree. This requires a user interface change. There are a
couple of options we can choose from, which would require ~e least amount of impact to the
current interface. Each option is currently being evaluated.
1.2.5.2 Save menu settings automatically. Remove the need to confirm "save settings" for menus. Be
more consistent with Print Manager ~md Control Panel.
1.2.5.3 Save directory window and icon positions if the user chooses.
1.2.5.4 Ability to save settings other tha~ on exiting will be added to the Window menu. Window sad
icon l~ositions will be saved. The exit diMog will be called only if File M;tnager is setup as the
"shell" in SYS’I~M.INI. It will be reworded for shying window mad icon positions specifically
to File Manager sad for confirming to exit Windows.
Priority: 3
Dev Requiremezts:
4 md
1.2,5.5 The File Search menu eomrrand ~eds to offer a list of individual drives (or all) to choose from
1.2.5.6 Add the ability to arrange folder and drive t~e icons. This will be a new commz~d on the
W’mdows menu called "Axa’ange Icons" (same as for Program Manager).
1.2.5.70paoa to expand drive tree(s) always. A new option will be added to the Options Menu called
"Expand tree’.
1.2.6 Oraa/Drot~ Enhancements
Priority: 2
Dev R~qttirements:
5 md
Support new drag/drop messages. See section 1.1.4 for further information on the level of
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1.3 Print Manager
1.3.1 Printinq Throuqhput
4 md
Dev Requirements:
Priority: 1
Work to b~tter printing performance will be done in GDI, the Comm driver and in Print
Manager.
,~:
~.

1.3.2 Support for Draq/Dro~
1 md
Dev Requirements:
priority:2
As outlined in the shell overview (section 1.1.4), drag/drop support for printing files which are
dropped on the Print Manager icon or on ,~ printer queue in the Print Manager window will be
added. No user interface changes are required.

1.4 User Interface and Visuals
1.4.1 Complete 30 Look
21 md
Dev Requirements:
Priority:. 3
1.4.1.1 Add 3D dialog boxes, check boxes, r~tio bullons and me~us. Work required in USER.
Resource files for all display drivers will need to be updated, but not required (i.e. we won’t b~
breaking 3rd party display drivers). The development work requirements may be overly
eonservative~ We will be looking at the option of taking the work which has been done al~ady
in OS/2 2.0.
1.4,1.2 Add 3D icons. All icons ~ be replaced in all the applets, control panel, file manager,
ptogrammanager and print manager. No new code is necessary. These ~plications only need
to be rebuilt with the new icon resources.
1.4..2 Converqe Listbox Scroll 13ar~ with 0S12 and SDM
2
Dev Requiremuats:
Priority:3
Make
listbox window. An option is available for an application to have the scroll bars remain on the
screen in this case (by default we remove them). If ~ option is ~:xt, W’mdows will gray the
arrows and fill the elevator with whit~ (no thumb). This w~ql be consistent with OS/2 1.2 and
2.0 and with the next version of SDM.
*~;
:~;
ii~:
~
i~i~

1.4.3 Wrappinq Icon T’rtles
5 md
Dev Requirements:
Priority: 3
Provide the ability for thO user to set the maximum string length horizontally and the number of
lines ~a icon title can extend in the Control Panel (Desklop eahnaneement). By default, the
settings would be tho sam~ as they ar~ for 3.0.
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1.5 Control Panel
1.5.1 Add se~tin.q for keyboard rep_~at delay
Priority:.~
Development Est: l day
Add ,~ ~tting to the Keyboard section of Control Panel to adjust the keyboard repeat delay, ~ well as the
key repeat rate.
~,~,
~!i!

1.5.2 Create kCD/Plasma color schemes
Development Est: ?
Priority;"l"
WO will create selectable color schemes that work betaer for ~ with LCD or Plasma displays. This
item does ~ot require any work from a developer. This depends on having more color elements
ontxollM by Control Panel. This is a minor development effort, but a major program manager effort to
drive defining the correct color schemes.
~/" 1.5.3 Provide settings Cot all color elements
I~velopment Est: I day
Priori~:l
All r, etting~ tim ~re enrr~tly user ¢onfigu~ble, should be onfigtuabl, from tho Coat~l Panel. In 3.0,
the following screen elements ar~ missing from Control Panel: GrayText, Highlight, HighlightText,
ButtonShadow, ButtouFac~, ButtonTexL
Depending on the OS/2 group, we may add additional u~erMefined elements. At the minimum, we will
add the mi~ing elements to the Scr~m Element list box in the Color dialog box. In addition, w~ may
add to th~ sample screen for mouse selection of screen elements.
1.5.4 Modify Screen Font Installer to add Tru~Wpe font~
D~welopment Est: ?
Priority:l
Title says it all.
1.5.5 Read from prinlIers.inf
Priority: 2
Development F.~: ?
The seaup.i~f file is growing too large. We will break the print~’s out of setup.inf into its own file,
printers.inf. Control Panel needs to be modified to r~ad printers.inf when inst~lling printers, iltstead of
trading
1.5.6 Handle 3rd_parW install better
This is = place bolder for madder feedba=~ We may a¢~d t.o modify how Control Pa~d handles 3rd part7
i~altation of pzint~ drivers.
1.5,7 New C,ontrol panel Icons
PdoritT: 2
Dcve!opm~nt F_st:
Alodg with all the n~w icons in groups, the contxol ~ will use n~v color-3d-icons.
1..5.8Promote "Remove" botton for pr;nters (put it ne.t to "Install"
Priority: 2
Development Est: ?
Ur,~rs have a ~ time figuring out .how to delet~ ¯ printer, ~o the button will be promoted one "level"
up so it’s by the "Install" button.
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2.0 Setup
2.1 Upqrade Windows from 3.0 to 3.1
Priority: I
Development Est: ?
Setup will need to fully upgrade from 3.0 to 3.1, as well as from 2.x. This includ~ expanding the DDE
with Prog-ra.rn Manager, replacing file.% and updating the wla.iafi and system.hal files. We are also
re.searching how to make the Win 3.0 to Win 3.1 update Windows based.
2.2 Device detection
Priority: I
Development Est: ?
Improve how ~etup detects hardware, especially networks.
2.3 Code cleanuo
Priority: 2
Development E.st: ?
Them are several tasks that n~l to be done to make the proce~ of building Windows easier. This
includes improving the copy prc~:~dures to allow more flexibility in the disk layouts, and redesigning the
machine section of setup.inf, and making Setup more configurable from the setup.Jar file. In addition,
we need to improve our verification tool: infchk.exe.
2.4 ,,.Compatib~ity issues with sw confiqurations
Priority: 2
Development Est: ?
R~move append when fomad-Windows is not compatible with DOS append, so Setup should disable it.
Better CONFIG.SYS handling--Setup needs a better way of finding the CONFIG.SYS when modifying
it. Specifically, it needs to better detect an OS/2 system and not update the OS/2 Coafig; and allow for
updating an alternate Config.sys. We ~ market feedback on whether this is worth a lot of effort.
Force the usea- to reboot aaa, er net setup-allows for client mftware during net setup.
2.5 Add installation options
Priority: 2
Development Est:
2.5.2Add switch to disable DOS mous~ driver installatiow--this is m~led for OEMs who don’t have
permission to install ou~ mouse drivers.
2.5.1Add batch file installation-Coqx~rat~ aecomats want a way to install W’mdows e~tirely from the
2.5.3Add setup.inf switch to force network installation--Corporate accounts want to force their users to
2.5.4Po,sibly add a partial installation opdon for user, with iasuffieieat disk space--Will evaluate from

UUNFIDENTIA ..

2.6 Make 3rd~3artv k~stallation easier,
Priority: l
Development Est: ?
Setup needs to handle 3rd party installations better. Speci~cally, Setup should not install the VDD
twice, and the user should be allowed to install 3rd party drivers under Windows maintenance mode.

2.7 Rename compressed files
Development Est: ?
Priority: 1
In 3.1, all compre~ed files will have a different name than the uncompressed form of the file~ Setup will
need to ztnam¢ compressed files as it copies them to the user’s hard disk. In addition, our comprms and
expand utilities need to be updated to handle differing file names.
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2.8 Improve PIF file creation
Prio6.ty: 3
Development E.st: ?
Setup should set up =11PIF file setthags. I~ additiot~, we could add an option in setup.mr to specify the
icon file to use for ~e application. We will continue to improve the non-Windows application
recognition by adding more applications.
2,9 General user interface improvements
Development E.st: ?
Priority: 3
There are some minor enhancemezts could be made to the user interface. We could differentiat~ changed
lines when viewing cottfig.sys and autoexee.bat, we could show progress under DOS Setup with a bar
similar to under Wi.udows Setup.
2:,1.0 User verification at install time: name and company
Priority: 3
Developme-t F.st: ?
We will do this as required by the User Verification Spec as de~med by International.
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3.0 Applets
3.0.1 File.Printer Setup 9hanqes for a I, applets
Priority: 1
Development F.st: ?
All applets that support printing need to show the default printer in Printer Setup, and have an
internationally aware Page Setup.
i’i
....

3.O.2Support Associative Actions in all applets
Development Est: 6 man days
Priority: 1
Win 3.1, all the applers need to support associated actions/class registration as defined in the shell
portion of th~s Sl~C.
3.1 Calender.
Development F.st: ?
Priority: ;2
Fix amaoying bugs, specifically the alarm + 1 day bug reported by Compaq.

."~
~ili

:,:
’.,,

..~

iii~

3.2 An International Clock
Development Est: ?
Priority: 3
lntemadonaliz~ the font used by Clock (add time separators other than the colon).
3.3 Notepad Fixes
Devclopmeat Est.: ?
Priority: 2
3.3.1 Notepad needs to b~ fixed to handle larger files (current maximum size is about 30K).
3.3.2 Improve error messages.
3.3.3 Fix annoying bugs, specifically that Time!Dam only displays the date.
3.4 Paintbrush Fixes
3.4.1 Performance improvements
Priority: I
Development
?
There are a number of performane~ issues which need to be addressed, including; Plug memory leaks,
Handle low memory better, Improve file I/O performance.
3.4. I Address usability problems
Priority: 2
Development Est: 1"/man days
Th¢~ arc a number of items which would make paintbrush more nsable; Allow editing in Zoom in mode;
Add 256 color support; Add a character dialog box; add morn intuitive foreground/background color
seloction; Have Opaque.,’rransparent handled from menu item; Add shrink to fit robber bands.
3,!~i Write Fixes
Priority: 2
Deve~.opmeat F.st: ?
Wri~ needs to handle low memory much beater. Improve the support for pasted in graphics.
3.6 New Game?
Development Est: external
Priority: 2
We are exploring the possibility of acquiring a new game for W’mdows; Tetris, and Taipai axe among the

we =.
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4. Core
4.1 .Kernel
4.1.1 Kernel will run all Windows applications at Rinq.3
Priority: 1
Development Est: done
This needs to be done before applications begin coding in dependencies upon the current behavior.
Allcf~vs ~ 1o inZta[1 protected yabsystem.s i.n future Windows ver~ion.s.
4.,1.2 Kernel Modifications needed by MMs¥s
Development Est: ?
Priority: I
Kernel ~ahancements include: Allow WinExec from within the Liblnit of a DLL; Support FreeLibrary ~O’~and Fre~Module from DLL WEP time; Have the WEP function unload DLLs in a sensible order.
4.1 .~i Cache WlN.INI and private INI files
Priority: 2
1ust a~ the title says.

Development Est: done

4.2.User
4.2.1 o Screen Saver
Development Est: done
Priority: I
After a specified time period with no keystrokes or meuse movements, the system will automatically
invoke = specified program, which may then display any ~ of screen-saver on the screen.
Open Issue: Do we put i~ user interface in Control Panel, or just leave it for experienced users who
fiddle with win.ini?
4.2.2. Improve User’s "System Resources"usaqe
Priority:l
Development F.st: 10 man days
Move menu structarez out of users local heap. This should help alleviate the ~a~aoying tendency to get
out-of-memory messages when you have huge amounts of global memory free. The largest use of User’s
local heap is for menu structures, so these will be r~moved to another data segment
4.3.Protected Mode
4.3.1. DOS Extender wffl run under VCPI
Pfiority:l
Dovelopmeat F.st: 25 man days
Being VCI’I compliant allows Windows run in Standa~l mode under a VCPI server such as QEMM or
386-to-the-Max. This will allow the Loadhi featurv of 386max and qemm to work with standard mode.
Setup will be modified to no longer automatically remove these utilitivs.
4.3.2. Speed and Size Improvements |n 386 Enhanced. mod~
Priority:l
D~velopmcot Est: ?
Many improvements are planned. Examples: ship virtval devices in compressed form, thus both saving
disk space and speeding up load time by several seconds; opfimiz~ the page table searching methods.
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4,3.3. Su_pj2_%rt machines with more_than 16MB of memory
Pn.’ority: 1
Development Est: done
This will allow standard and 386 enhanced mode to work on MCA and EISA machines without having to
first disable all super extended memoryfl
4.3.4 FastDisk technology
Priority: 1
Development Est: 45 ma~ days
~ will let us have specific virtual devices to directly access the secondary storage devices. This will
not only speed up virtual memory, but also allow us to demaad-page rumaing non-Windows application%
thus dramatically hacreasing our capacity on low-memory coafiguratioas. We will include components
for as many popular storage devices as possible. The meclamxism will be designed to levgrage work
already being doao for OS/2 devices.
4.3.5. Support for additional hardwar~
Dev¢lopm~mt Est: S man days
Priority: 1
We will be adding support for xmw hsrdwm~ devices i~ 386 eahane2d mode, most importantly additional
displays. Currently pltumed video include extemded mode for ATI video adaptexs, Paradise 600x800,
Ge.aius full-screen display, mad NEC I024x1024 black-and-white monitor. Additionally we will include
support for the Microsoft Ballpoint mous~, mad posm’bly other handwriting or joystick devices.

4.4.Non-Windows Applications
4.4.1. Directed hotkeys for all applicat.io,ns
Priority: 2
Development Est: 7 man days
Currtmtly directed hotkeys exist only for non-Windows applications in 386 e~xhaneed mode. This change
would eaable them for all applications (and would also be in the DOS5 switcher). The hotkeys would be
defmed as item pmpertie~ in the Program Manager.
4.4.2. Improve size and speed of non-Windows app suooort
Priority: 1
Development F.st: ?
We will decrease the ~ of the W’mOldAp st~b, frying up more m~mory for non-Windows
appllcations. Also be smarter about only swapping us~t memory to disk, thus savi~g disk spac~ ~md
decreasing switch time. Finally, speed up tz~ouse to ALT+TAB key.
(-4,4.~1, A!!ow~; aDolica*ions to be run M real mode {super ex¢lushte mode}

---~

Enhanced mode W’mdows will support a flag specifying t~at aa applicatioa should be run in real mode,i
rather than in virtual 8086 mode. This will allow ANY dos application to be run without terminating ]
your other task~ Examples would ii~ompatible extended dos applications and high-pea’formance
applications (such as popular games). We would u,~ the ~,aadard-mode W’mo]dap to s~pport the, e

appl~cmiom.

-.~

~-4.4.4..AIIow oraoh|cs aoolications tO run the backoround

I Priority:’1,3

l~wlopmeat Es~ 30 mau days

ICurreut]y, ca}raced mode Window~ o- a VGA cannot rua ~y bi-res erapklcs appllcadom in tho
,._._.background or in ,, window. The Virtual Display Device vail b~ wa.mhitec~ to ~low thi~.
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5. Networks
5.1. Ne~;w0rk DDE
/
Development Est: external
Priority: 1’
This co~*sts of a new applet (the "agent ) which redirects DDE mes.~ges over the network to other
DDE agents running on OS/2 and Windows workstatioas. It works on any network supporting
NETBIOS, and can be modified to support other protocols. The risk here is relying on work still to be.~
done by Midland Ba.ak
5.2. Improved Network_Support
Development Est: ?
Priority: 2
5.2.1Task Switzh APL Adding a new API to allowing networks to prevent a task switch during critical
sections. This will allow network vendors to support any asynchronous API in real and standard
modes (the current product only supports NET’BIOS).
5.2.2Network specific connect dialog box. Allow network drivers to put up customized connection
dialog boxes, where today the user has to step through a generic dialog box to get to networkspecific enhancements. This would apply to printer and disk connections in Control Panel and File
Manager.
5.2.3 UNC print connections. Support automatic connection to network printers. This would allow
many workstations to use the same network printer, because they are only connected to it when
actually printing.
5.2.4Other network-~elated enhancements are listed under their res’peetive areas of the product, such as
Setup.
5.3. Su0port additional networks
Priority: 1
Development F.st: external
Several network vendors are developing new or improved compot~mts to sapport theh- networks. These
include B~yan, DCAJ1Oaet, DEC, LAlq Ma~agex, Novell a~d Ungerma.tua-Bass. Some of ttxes~ will be
available earlier on the Supplemental Driver Disk. B~ and SUN PC-NFS ar~ working on .

supporting Wiadows 3.0 as wall, lint avail~ility at this tim~ as not lmowa.-----ffa.-’~ 4_ ~,,~".~’~’~°
In addition, we may choose to provide support for 802.2 (DLC), which is the most commonly requested
I_AN protocol after NEI’BIOS. However, by the 3.1 timeframe all major ISVs may have implemented it
on their own, removing the need for us to include it.
5.4. Sol~_ort Load-Hi Software
Development Est: dotm
Prio.rity: 1
We will sttpport the upper-memot, y-bloek mechanisms defined for XMS. ~ will allow soflwa~ such
as EMM386, 386-toqhe-Max and QEMM to load networks and other software devices betweea 640K
and IMB. This capability is also being included in DOSS. Obviously this is not a network spoe.ifio
feature.
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6. Imaging

6.1 Fonts
6.1.1 TmeType Fonts
Priority:l
Development Est: 30 man days minimum
New outline TrueType fonts will be provided with Windows 3.1 ha addition to the existing raster fonts.
This will require changes to Setup so that the TrueType fonts are copied over. It will also require
changes to GDI so that it calls the TrueTypo rasteriz~r to generate bitmap fonts as needed. Additional
APIs will be added which may need to be added to the SDK. With the exception of dot matrix printers,
printea- driver~ will need to be updated to download TmeType fon.ts. The DDK will need to be updated
to de.sc~b~ how to update printer drivers for TrueType and to provide sample printer driver ~urees.
Note that the majority of this work will be done for the TmeType kit in Sept 1990.
Open Issue: While we will ship at a minimum the base 13 fonts ( 4 styles of Times, Helvetica, Courier
and 1 style of Symbol), it is not yet determined which other fonts we may ship. The Lueida is also a
likely set.

6.2 Printing Enhancements
6.2,1 AbillW t~ Print Landscape and Portrait within One Document
Priority~.
Development Est: 9 man days
M0ditleatioas to gdi to provide a way to "merge" output from two DC’s into a single prhat job. This
approach is probably the e~siest to impldment mad could possibly be done without modifying printer
drivers (in general, an impossible proposition). This solutioa r:quires printer drivers with
ExtDevieeMode0 support (in order to request an orientatioa change). Currently, PCL4, PCL5 (for the
LIIII) mad PSCREPT do have this support. New APIs may need to be added to the SDK.
~ 8.2.2 Improve Printinq Throuqhput Via Parallel
Por~
| l~ority: 1
Development Est: 5 man days
/ Modifications to gdi and comm driver to allow mor~ data to be passed through the parallel port to
~_improve overall printing performance.
.

(

6.3 GDI
6.3.1 DIB Driver
P~ority: 2
Development Est: 40 man days
Modifications to gdi to incorporate the new DIB driver. This feature will make it ~asi~r for applications
to use the Device-Indepeadent Bitmap(Dl]3) format for crewing grapEics. Several new APIs will be
added. Device drive~ with DH3 support are able to BLT the DIB bitmap directly onto the device which
should atlow for betl~ l~fformanee.
’~ ~, 0
k~ ~" ~" (
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7.0 Drivers
~’
:
!
¯~
’~/~

7.0.1 True Type support in the DDK
Priority: I
Development Est: none
.~ A special ul:~ate packet will be provided with the DDK which will include a new booklet on
,’~ ~ incorporating TrueType support in printer drivers as well as diskettes with sample printer driver sources.
~ 7.0._____~2 Generi~c Printe_.~___[ Drive.___.~r
Development Est: external
]Priority: 2
~The goal is to replace our existing dot-matrix d.,hvers with the generic printer driver from th0 PBU. Each
L.~prmter model will require a separate "turin-driver" which descrabes the special features of the printer.
" 7.0.3 Ira.proved Display drivers from MMsvs
"

~

^/~.~

Development E.st: external
~ [ Priority: 2
~.MMsys has improved the performance in the maastream display drivers, we may want. these.
7.1 PCL4 and PCL5 Printer Drivers
(Note that We now have modification fights to the PCL 5 driver, but HP still maintabas. HP now
modification fights to the PCL 4 driver, we still maintain it.)

I

7.1.1 Performance Enhancements
Priority: I
Development Est: mostly done
Several performance enhancements will be done including variable banding. The.so have already been
done for PCL~ and need to be incorporated into PCLh.
,7.1-2 Imaqing Enhancements
Priority: 1
Development Est: I man day
The drivers will add support for greyscaling by supporting the SetDIBitstoDevice function. They will
also add other support for DIBs. The drivers will add support for dow~oading TrueType fonts.
7.1.3 Implement PCL5 Features
Priority: 2
Development Est: external
These include downloading CG outline fonts, implementing Mode 1/I compression, and implementing
HP/GL I/graphics. HP Boise ~ "control" of this driver, but we do have modification rights.

7.2 PostScript Driver
7.2.1 Fl#ques..t.ed Enhancements From Aldus
Priority: 2
Development Est: 5 man days
Aldus as joint owner of rids driver has asked for two ~meats: 1) Add Adobe straeturing
conventions and color separation enhancements to support color separable PostScript output for a Print
Pro-Processing tnvgram. 2) Support Transverse rotation for printers using ~ roils.
7.2.2 TrueTv~e Suvoor[
Priority: 1
Development Est: ?
The driver will add support for downloading TrueType fonts. The exact h~hod we use is still to be
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7.3 Other Printer Drivers
7.3.1 TrueType ~_upport
Priority: 1
Development Est: external
The most important goal for external printer drivers for Windows 3.1 is for ~a many to support
TrueType fonts ~ possible. All non dot-matrix printer drivers will need to be updated eventually so they
can download TrueType fonts.
There will also bo Dew printer drivers available dm-ing the Windows 3.1 timefra.me. See the iatached list
of display driver ca~adidate, for the Supplemental Driver Disk, Appendix A. Marketing will have to
determin0 whether my of these are important enough to add to the re/ail product. Disk space in the retail
product is very tight.
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8.0 SDK
8.1 SDK Debugging
8.1.1 Support Debuqqinq in a_Window
Priority:l
Development E~I: 15 man days
Enable debugging in a window so that a true GUI debugger can be implemented for Sequoia, the Quick
products, and Borland’s compiler/debugger for Windows.
This debugger interface is a Windows implementation of a similar debugger interface in Presentation
Manager. Most of the work is in User, to provide for "sotS" mode debugging in which the debugger
re~onds to mec, sagea on b~halfof the debugg~ application. The debugger interfaco is basically the
samo windebug.dll employed by CVW 3.0, but ther¢ is new debugging-in-a-window support provided by
Usez. The new User support needs Io documented so that third parties like Bodand c~n ~ advantage
of it.
Open Isauez: Support for a r~v debugger interface needs to be implemented in User. Should we also
implement a second, eleanor debugger imerface for Sequoia, in which debugging is don~ in a second
VM? Note, the second VM debugger interface can’t be our only solution, because it requires 386
hardware that Borland and Quick customers can’t be ~7~ected to have.
"

.8._._1.2 Better FaBure Moda Diaqnosti¢ Messaqes
Priority: 2
Development Est: 15 man days?
Windows functions typically provide a NULL remm value, or similar value, to indicate failur~ of the
call, but no additional information is provided. New support should b¢ added to send diagnostic
information to the debugger or COM port. The diagnostic information explains the reason for the NULL
¯~xu-n. The message should include the segment/offset location of tha calling coda, so that th¢ debugger
can parse the message and display the symbolic Iocafioa (module/function) of the failed call.
8.1.3 Debuoalno APIs to Ouerv Windows Internal Dal~
Priority: 2
Development Est: external
These APIs give a d~veloper vis’bifity into Windows internal data without compromising undocumented
internal form~U~ For example, them would be an API to query the internal stracaa~ dements of a
Open Issues: Which internal data structures should we provtde query capabilities for? Can t~ese
debugging APIs u~ed by wols other ~han debuggers? Can the~e API~ be called direagy by applico~ton~
for debugging purposes (kind of like doing printf s to display program data)?
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8.1.4 Improve Useability and Performance of CVW
Pdority: 2
Developmea~t Est: ?
,~reas of improvement include:
(1) Decrease debuggee load time.
(2) Improve CVW’s ability to trace back from a GP fault.
(3) Provide an expensive alternative to the required 8514/~GA dual monitor configuration for
PS/2 customers,
(4) Utilize 386 debug registers.
(5) Display Windows-specific data (see 8.1.3, "Debugging APIs to Query Windows Internal
Data" above)
(6) Provide means of alt4abbing between CVW and Windows rather than having CVW be
system modal.
(7) Provide a Restart option.
,aaeas Effected: windebug.dll (owned by win386 g~oup) and CVW (owned by Laxaguages)
Open Issues: Languages may not have an ~ developer staffed for CVW. Whal inta’pensive hardware
solution should we offer to PS/2 customers- single monitor screen swapping, or COMport terminal?

8.2 SDK Resource Editing
8.2.1 Specff~ Integrated Resource Editor
Priority: 1
Development Est: ?
The integrsted resource editor itself won’t be implemented for 3.1, but the resoure~ editing interface
library (RC.DLL) will. We need to understand the requirements of the integrated resource editor
suffieiemtly to specify RC.DLL.
8.2.2 SDK Resource Editinq Interface L~rary IRC.DLL)
Priority: I
Development Est: ?
RC.DLL ~ables a resouxee editor to compile r~sourees from an intermediate binary representation into
Windows intertud resom~ format. This h’brary also provides for r~verse compiling ftvm W’mdows
internal re~our~ format into an intermedi~tz binary format known by the rezour~ editor.
RC.DLL provides for attaching resources to W’mdows exocutables, and for also reading and removing
x~sourc~s f~m Windows exeeutable~. This will ~x~blo ~soua~ editors to copy reso~ from
Windows application to another. This will also eliminate a separate r~zouree compilation step in the
process of developlng W’mdows applications. The RC.DLL interface needs to be documented so that
third parties can take advantage of it.
Ope~. IxsueJ: Doer R~DLL have to support compiling of resource script (.RUffles)?
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Other SDK Additions
B.3 Dynamic Data Exchange DLL
Development Est: external
Priority: I
This significantly reduces effort required by" Windows developers to implem~t DDE in their
applications. Provide source code compatibility with Presentation Manager DDE. The plan is to port
the Presentation Manager 1.1 DDE DLL to Windows. Aldus is already doing the port. Our work is to
make sure this DDE DLL works.
Open Issue, s: The implementation of this DDE DLL assumes protected mode. Do we want to deliver a
Windows/SDK feature that requires 286/386 hardware?
8.4 Common DialogAPl~
Development F.st: ?
Priority: 1
Standardi~ frequently used dialogs. Borrow and productiz~ standard.dialog code in the form ofa DLL
so it can be titled to Windows 3.0:
(1) File Open
(2) File Save As
(4) Color picker
8.5 Advanced SDK Documentation
Priority: 1
Development F.st: ?
W’mdows Development will provide source materials to User Fed in the form of whit~ papers, which can
be defivered to customers before 3.1 is out. Provide new chapters in SDK Guide to Programming on:
(I) Debugging techniques, particularly using CVW and WDEB.
(2) Application tuning techniques, particuiarly using the profiler and swap tools.
~.,

i~
.~ ¯

8.6 0SI2 Box Lan_quaQe
for
Tools
Priority:. 1
Development Est: 20 m,-m days morn
Enables Windows $DK user to run O3/2 versions of C, Link, and other Languages tools in protected
t" ! mode while in Windows. Breaks 640K barrier for MS compilers and linkers running under Windows (in
! 1 a special O$/2 box).. This makes Windows a more attractive development enrichment.
, \Open Issues: 67wuld the 08/2 box be distributed with MS compilers instead of or in addition to the
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9. Other
9.1. Add Riqht-to-Left (BiDi) support
Priority: ?
Developmen.t Est: ?
This is a very large amount of work, and more importantly needs much definition. It is considered
unlikely in the 3.1 timeFtame.
i~
!!Ji

9.2. Double Byte Character Support
Priority: I
Development F.st: ?
Windows 3.1 will be built in both single-byte and double-byte versions. The latter will serve as the basis
for fat-east versions of the product. This will be the first version to be developed with DBCS support
inherent in the base code, greatly speeding up fat-east product development.
9~3, Improve floatint~-ooint rDath performance
Priority: 1
D~velopment F.st: ?
Floating point performanc~ is currently ~ptable and will be greatly improved.

,:.
~:

9.4. Support Windows in ROM
Development Est: 20 man weeks
Priority: I (?)
Windows 3.1 will Im built in both normal mad ROlvfable fonm
~-9.5. Handicapped. Access devices
Priority: 2
Development Est: external
Modified mouse and keyboard drivers will be included to provide handicapped access. Features include
sticky-keys, slow-keys, mouse-keys, and simulated mou.~ and keyboard input from a alternative serial
,¯ input devices (such as puff-and-sip). A small control application will be provided for adjusting the
special functions provided by these drivers. They will be recommended for all Windows machines in
public space or accessed by multiple users, sine~ all special support is offuntil requested. The drivers
am being d~velol~d by the University of Wiseonsin.
9.6. Support io~tlck inout
Priority: 2
Development F.st: 3 man days
Second, support for joystick input, requesled by multimedia group. Affects User and a driver.
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F. Windows 4.0 Objectives
AS stated in the planned release section of this document, Windows 4.0 is a major release of Windows
and we are not bound by short term marketing constraints outlined earlier in this document. Although
detailed plamaing has not begun, it’s worth stating some of the objectives:

Product Goals
,i:i

~/
~.
";

:
/

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Identical shell with OS/2 2.0 where it makes sense.
Start the tr’,msition toward Object Oriented look and feel in the shell
Begin merging Win a~d OS/2 APIs, all new APIs must match OS/2s.
Retain 1 megabyte design goal
Scalable memory/performance (ie get’s better with more RAM) Consistent Personal Metaphor (new shell, mhance UI) -"
Robust Application Integration services Continue to be sexy
Complete Environment (with DOS) from power on to power off
- DOS integration (utilities in Windows)
- Network
- 3270
¯ Improved developer environment
¯ Improved end-user control of environment (eonfigurable)
¯ Continue to extend support hardware (printers, displays, computers)
¯ Win 3.0 applnet13270 compatibility
¯ 32 bit API for Win apps/deviees
* Improve graphical/color services

Sources for Feedback
Now that Windows 3.0 has shipped we will embark on gathering feedback from the "world" and de~ming
" the next versions of Windows. Feedback, product requests, and strategic direction will be ineorpor, ded
into the Windows 4.0 (and Windows 3.1) product plan as appropriate. Just for clarification, here’s a list
of sources we get information and direction from:

Sources of Feedback/direction
¯ Customer feedback on Win 3.0
PSS
End user, Co~p, ISV; IHV, OEM, Edue, Govt, Retailers
¯ Formal re~_.areh
Questionnaire/Telephone
Focus Groups

¯ comlmitive Amdysis
¯ Itlflueaeers

¯
’.

¯ 032 Consistency/Compatibility
¯ BillG, SteveB "Company Direction"

¯ r nlo y

CONFIDENTIAL

Specific Groups
¯ MS O0 Group, MMsyg, OS/2, Apps, Network, L~guages, Help, lntl, OENI group, User Ed,
T~ndyTr, Handwriting, Porthole, PSS/MSU, SEs, Sales Force, PBU, ]BM and othe~ OEMs, mad
the DOS group.
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G. Supplemental Drivers Program - Appendix A
The following section shows a list of drivers targeted for the Supplemental drivers disk,
scheduled to be released August 10, 1990.
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Appendix A

Device Support for Supplemental Drivers Disk - August 1990

,~i.~

¯.

i,~l;~

~

:

i~:
¯
~,~
~!:L

Date
DONE
DONE
DONE
DONE
6/12/90-7/5/90
7/6/90

Task
Updated 3.0 SDK/DDK i~ di~tributexl
De-adHne foc final commltment on drlver~
Final reta~l, SDK, & DDK ~oilwace ~stributed
Deadline for ddlvecy or" all Beta
V~ilicatiott
De.adlln¢ fo* ddivery of all fired dtlvcr~

g/10190

Di~ka/matcxid~ delivered to rnanut%cturlng .

Prhat~-x
New NEC 24 Pi~
HP PCL 5

D~ Name
Vendor
NECPNSER.DRV, NECPNS CKTA/NEC
H~PCL~a.DRV
H~BD
I’~PPC~DRV
Win g-m~p
W~n ~’oup
~.DRV

~ / ~ La~efJet

Post..~’ipt
H~ GLr2 ([~ot~er driver)
OBdata OL-400
Okldata OL-800
OHdata 380 - 24 pin
OHdata ML-390 Plua
O~data ML-39I Plu~
Olddata M/~393 Zua
OHdata ML-393 C Plu~
Xerox 4045
Xea~x 4046
X=ox 4020
AMT Ae.ae.I-.54X) 2.4 pin color
Bita.txt-am FLEX
IBM Quick’wrier
K)L-~50/950 24 pin o~or
Ollv~tl DM-309
Olddata OL-~0
CanonLBP-SIB/4

H~SD
Olddata
Okidata
Okldata
O~;data
OHdata
Ogldata
O~daLa
Xexox
X=~x
Xe*ox
Hoolko
Hooiko
Hoolko
Hoolko
Hoolko
Hodko
HoolIm/PBU

N
Y
N
Y
Y
Y

Kodak D;o0alx 150 12 ~.~ iak ~t
DCNXlSO.DRV
IGadakDico~xlSOi~tt2j~tlak~et IX~4XISOP.DRV
Kodal:D~ooalx~a~lo~412jetcolc¢ia DKX)NIX4.DRV

Hoolko/PBU
H~1~
Hoolko/PBU

N DONE
N DO~q~
N DONE atPBUtot,m, wert~dvedo~5111

C.aoa ILLI30~
Ca~on ~-10~
Star NX-t~00

I’BU
PBU
1~u

OKZ24.DRV
OKI24PLS.DRV
OKI24PLS.DRV
OK124PLS.DRV
OIGg4PL~.DRV
XE~4045.DRV
XER4046.DRV
XER4020.DRV
ACCEL.DRV
FLF.X.DRV, SFFLEX
IBMS204.DRV
/DLESO~DRV
DM309.DRV
OLg20.DRV
LPBm.DRV

..

P0,t.~-ipt WI, D Files

":

HW Statm’
Y DONE. roodved on 6/8
Y Haven’t rocdved yet,
Y DOlqE
y DOLCE
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N

Will ~I &’iv= and canridg~ on 6/12
DONE-, rtcelwxi on 6/8, prlntca" borrowed
DONE, rceelvcd oa 6/8, Ft’int= borrowed
DONE. recdv~l oa 6/8, prlater borrowed
DONE. r~c.dv~d
DONE, revival on
DONE received on 6/8
DOIq~ r~eived on 6/8, prlnt~ borrowed
DONE w~ have it
DONE ~
DONE, w~ have
DONE w~ me.dyed oa 6/6
DONE rte.clvod on 6/8
DONE rtcdvod oa 6/$
DONE wc n~clved drlv~ o~ :5111
DON~ ~e roedvtd o~ 6/6
DON1/ wc rcceh, od oa 6/6, printer borrow~
DONE atPBUtote~wct~cdvedonMll

la PBU t~tlag
Ia H~U
la t, Bu

Apple ~Writ~- v2~.O
Apple L~erWrlte~ P1ua v38.0
Apple L~erWfiter l~t v42_2
Ab-r TurboI.~er/FS v47.0
Agra-Comlmgr~,hic 94~P v49.3
Dat~ LZR-2665 v47.0

Vm0or

Status

APPLE2~O.WPD
APPL~O.’~.~D
APPI.~422.WPD
AST 4"70.’~aD
CG94_49~.WPD
DATAP462.WPD

Ad~z
Ado~
Adob~
Ado~
Adotm
Adobe

Data~tml~-’~ L-~ 12~) v47.0

DP_lJ3470.W’PD

Adob~

DONF~ tted~ed
DONF~ rt~ived o~ 5/10
DONE, rccdved oft 5/10
DONE, t~ve~v~ o~ 5/10
DONE, rt~ived
DONF~ r~::ivod on ~/I0
DONE, ~,~ o~ s~,o

6/’13190

Microsoft C, onf~d,¢.ntial
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’i
,~v.

~

.,
’~."
i!~

::’:"

~
"i;l~
’,’

..

¯

IBM 4019 v52.1 (17 Fo~ts)
IBMI7521oWPD
Ado~
I~M 4216-O20 v47.0
I~M20470.MdPD
Adobe
IBM 4216-030 vS0.S
IBM.30505.WPD
Adobe
IBM 4019 v52.I (39 Fonts)
IBM39521.WPD
Ado~
I ;notroaie ICO v42.5
LI00_425.WPD
Adobe
LinotronJc 200 v47A
t200_471 .WPD
Adobe
LinottonJe200 v49.3
L2130_493.WPD
Ado~
I inot~o~e 300 "~47. I
L-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-~0_493.WPD
A ck>be
Linotro~;e 300 v49.3
1-300_493.WPD
Adobe
Linotroaie 500 v493
LS00_~93.WPD
Adobe
Attic I.,n~rWrite. I/NTX v47.0
LWNTX470.WPD
Adobe
Apple Laae.rWfik:r II bit v47.0
LWNT_470.WPD
Ado~
Oo~olor Pg:rlpt v50.3
05241503.WPD
Adob,
Okl OLg40/t~ vS1.8
OLg4051 &WPD
Ado~
QM$ t~3 2200 vS1.0
Q2200~I0.WPD
Adobe
QMS P$ 221o v51.0
Q’2210510.WPD
Adob¢
QMS PS 2220 v51.0
Q2220~IO.WPD
Adobe
QMS PS ~10 Turbo
Q$1OT$17.WPD
Ado~
QM$ P$ ~0 Tta’bo
Qg20_517.WPD
Adobe
QMS PS ~20
QI~’I’~IT.WPD
Adobe
QM~-P~ 810 ~47.0
QMSgI470.WPD
Adobe
QM~-PS 800 Plua v46.1
QMSBP461 .WPD
Adob~
QMS-PS 800 v46.1
QMSg_4~I.WPD
Adob~
QM$ Cdo~Sca’ipt 100 v49_3
QM~2,~494.WPD
Adobe
Qum* SeripTEN v47.0
QUME_470.WPD
Ado~
Ricoh PC La~x 6000/PS v50.5
R600060S.WPD
Adoi~
ScMumberger 5232 Color v50.3
,S5232503.WPD
Adobe
TI Om~Lue.r 2108 v45.0
TI08._450.WPD
Ado~
TI OnmiL~r~* 2115 v47.0
TlI~_470.WPD
Ado~
TI MicroL~ PS17 v52.1
TI~/17521.W’PD
Adobe
TI M~c*oLa~a" 1>~35 V52ol
T1/~35~’21.WPD
Ado~
Unio~ AP9415 v47.0
U9415470.WPD
Ado~
Va~it2q~r ,~;ea 4000/5330
VS334522.WPD
Ado~
Vafityper 4200B-p
VT42P522.WPD
Adob~
Var;tylxX 4300p
VT43P522.WPD
Adobe
Varityper ,~rie, a 4000¢5300
V’f$~522.WPD
Adob~
Varltyper Serir.a 4000/5500 v52.2
~I’550Y22.WPD
Ado~
V~ityp~ VT-600P v45.0
VT60p~0.WPD
Adobe
Autologi¢ APS-PS PIP ~ith AF~3-6/I 0 AI~4~5"22.WPD
Ado~z
Autologle AI~-I~ PIP with ~ 120 Ai~I2522.WPD
Adobe

Autdogl¢ AI~-I~ PiP ~4th I.ZR~0 AI~26.S22.WI’D

DONE~ tec.elved oa 6/6
DONE, received on 5/10
DONE, rec~v~l 0a 5/10
DONE, r~vcA’on 616
DONE, received oft 5/10
DONE, r~c~ived on 5/I0
DONE. rec~ved on 5/10
DONE, received oct 5II 0
DONE, rt~ived on 5/10
DONE, eecdved on 5110
DONE, rt:c~vcd tm .rdl 0
DONE, receiwd o~a 5110
DONE, rtce.lved oa ~6
DONE, ttceived o~x 5/10
DONE, rt~ived on 6/6
DONE, received on 6/6
DONE, ree~v~l on 6/6
DONE, rocelv¢d o~t 6/6
DONE, rt~iv~d on 6/6
DONE, rt~.ived on 6/6
DONE, rocdv~d on $/10
DONE, rcedvcxt o~ 5/10
DONE, r~e.~vM on 5110
DONE, n:~iv~xl on Mi0
DONE, re~-ivtxl
DONE, re~ivoct on 5/I0
DONE, re~iv~l oa 5/10
DONF~ rt~ivocl on 5110
DONE, rexmlwd on 5/10
DONE, tax:dvt:d on 6/6
DONE, rec~wd ©a 6/6
DONE, received on 6/6
DONE, rte.dved oa 5/10
DOhqS, t~-qvod on .5/10
DONE, roeelved oa
DONE, rt~ived ou .5/10
DONE, received on 5110
DONE, rte..dvd on 5/10
DONE, rts:~vcxl oa 6/I I
DONE, r~dvcd oa 6/11

Auloloffnc APS-I~ PIP wi’th APS-6ISO AI~$;Z2,WPD
Moaot,/~ Image.~tter v52.2
MONO 522.WPD
Canoa I.BP-8 Mark I~R
CLBgI~I2.WPD
Catma LBP-~ Marl: 1/~
CLBgI’$14.WPD
~tnoa LBP-~ Mark rll
C~Bg_JI4.WPD

Adob~

DONE. rtedved oa 6/11

Adobe
Addm
Adolm
Adoho
Ado~

DONE, reetlvod oa 6111
DONE, rtami,~l
DON~, rte~.~d on 6/11
DONE, rtodvod on 6/I 1
DONE, rtr~ivcd oa 6tll

NEC ~ileatwrit~-2 Mod. 90 v52.2 N21D0$’~WPD
NEC &’leatwri~r2 290 v$2.0
N2290~0.WPD

Adobe
Ado~

NEC~ ~ilem~Bt,r LC 890 XL v50.5
NEC $’dealwrilea. LC 890 v47.0
NEC Colorraate PS v51.9
QM$ l~ J~t I~us v46.1
QM~ p$ ~ v46.1
QM3 Coior~’rlpt 100 Model i0
QM~ Color.%-rlpt 100 Model 20t30
..%mtext 2030/51

DONE, rt~i-~l o~ 6/I I
DONE, medv*d oa 6/1 !

Ado~
Acloba
Ado~
Adobz
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Addm

DONE, r~zdvnd on ~/I l
DONE, revival ~ 6/I 1
DONE, r~iv~d on ~/!1
DON~ ~~v~l o~ 6~6
DONE, rt~:t:ived oa 6/6

v,~ vr~oowv4,.o

6/13/90

N89X$05.WPD
NIle) 470.WPD
NCO~_519.WFD
QMSIP461.WPD
QM,~J 46|.WPD
QC~ 1 ~t~4D .3,V’PD
QC.S23503.WPD
..qCG’20~2.WPD

~rr~ow4~o.w~D

A~,t~

-"

DONE. rotmlv~d o~ 6/6
DONF., rt:,t:~Dvd tm 5/I0

~rm, ~,~o.5/10

Microsoft Con~dcntla/
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~;~
¢~

~;~:
~:.~

HP l..~.~/e~. IID v.52-2
~ ~=t ~ v.522
~ ~]~ ~ v~2~
T=k~o~cs ~r PX

HP[[D522.WPD
~.~D
~.~D
PX.~D

A~
A~
A~
T~cs

~, r~iv~ on ~I 1
~, r~iv~ on 6/~ I
~, r~civ~ on 6111
~. wc have ;1

~
~ f~ ~bl~

AP-MOU.DRV

V~dor
Tr~

S~
~, r~iv~ on ffl 1

N~o~
B~ ~
~11
I0 N~
U~ B~

.V~.DRV
~.DRV
~.DRV

Vmd~
B~
N~l
~i~
U~

Y
Y
Y
Y

~, ~vM o~ ~1 I
~, ~v~ ca 6/12
~ ~v~ on ~11
~v~ ~11 ~ ~ ~ 6~13

.~a~ ¯
~mp~ VGA ’
~ ~ VGA

D~ N~e
C~GS.DRV
~GA.DRV

Vm~r
~
MS

Y
Y

~ ~v~ on ~I 1
~, S~

~GA

~GA.DRV

~

~, r~v~ on ~12

Vg~16.DRV

H~~ ~

~ r~iv~ ~ 6D

~, 16 ~

’..

VGA ]~4x7~ 16 ~
VGAI~4.DRV
VGA ~ l~ ~l
VGA~RV
VGA ~4~ ~ ~i
PVGA4~.DRV
VGAWo~ ~ 16 ~)
~B.DRV
VGAW~ 0~4x7~ 16 ~) ~5~.DRV
A~
~ i~Iu~ .DRV, ~D, G~. ~ G~

W~ ~
W~ ~
W~ ~g;~
A~
~ ~v~ ~ ~6

~ r~v~ on ~12
~, r~vM on ~12
~, ~v~ on ~12
~ ~v~ ~ ~6
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H. Windows TrueType ISV Kit - Appendix B
The following section describes in detail the TrueType kit we plan to release to ISVs in
Sept 90.
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The Truetype Font Kit

Windows 3.0
Product Sp
ecific ati
on
For The Add-on Product That

~
o-,

Provides Truetype Outline Fonts

Capability to Windows 3.0
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Version 1.0

I. Overview
The Truetyp¢ Font Kit For Windows is an add-on product that the end-user can install after
having installed Windows 3.0. The kit, targeted for September 1990, includes Truety~ outline fonts for
the bas~ 13 PostScript fonm which cons~t of the normal, itatic, bold, and bold italic styles of Times,
Helvetica, and Courier and one style only of Symbol. The actual font names used will depend on the font
vendor tLse.d. Additioaally, the kit will includel2 Imcida fonts. Getting final high quality versions of
these Truetype fonts by September is believed to be our critical path for this project.
The kit wia pmvid~ a Setup program that will update the Windows graphic engine (GDI) and
Control Panel, add the TruetYl~ msterizer, and provide updated printer drivers with Truetype suptx:rrt.
With the kit in.stalled, the user will be able to generat~ screen fonts using these Tmetype outlines and
scale them to the de.sired point size. Additionally, the user will be able to print these screen fonts which
will provid~ the much desired W’YSIVgYG capability. All existing fixed size Windows rastar fonts and
variable siz~ Windows vector "stick" fonts will still be available for use. The user will also have the
option of purchasing and installing additional Tmetyp¢ fonts for me within .Windows as ~ey become
commercially available from the font vendor community. The kit will includ~ two 5.2Y disks (three 3.5"
format) and a saddle-stitch booklet de.scribing the Seo.rp 9xcxr.ezs and a brief oveawiew of what Tmetype
Outline fonts are, how they differ from the current Windows fonts, and deliver on the pmmi~ of
providing WYSIWYG capability within Windows. The approximam cost for the kit will be about $15 to
cover ma~rials and shipping costs. We will encourage ISVs to bundle this kit with their product.

2. Schedule
Judy 1, 1990
August I 1990
September I, 1990
October 1, 1990

F’LrSt B~ta Vemion of Windows With Truetype Available
Code Complete including all scheduled printer drivers
Final Truetype Fonts Received
Rel~ase to Manufacturing

HIGHL.

Truetype Font Kit Setup th’ogram (New)
Man W~.ks Effort: 2
A new Windows-based Setup program will be written which will check to see if the person is nmning
Windows 3.0 and if the user has at least I megabyte (approx.) of free disk space. It will then update
GDI, the Screen Font lnslaUer, and copy over the Tin,type ~ as well as the 13 Tmetype Outline
fonts. It wiIl automatically upda~: all existing In-inter driver~ in use and will prompt the user to w.,-setup
the desired printer drives. New on-line help will also be provide with this Setup program.
Update Control Panel To Install TrueType Fonts
Man Weeks Effort: 1
The existing Windows Screen Font In.qaller will need to be updated so that it can install Truetype Outline
fonts in addition to installing W’mdows format ras~ fonts. Tbe Tmetype font is displayed at a nominal
size just as vector/stroke fonts are today. Conlrol paneA’s on-line help will also need to be updated.
W’mdows Graphics Engine (GDI)
-.
Man Weeks Effort: 8
The W’~lows graphics engine will be updated so that it calls the Truetype rasterizer as needed to
generate glyphs for the screen and printer.
W’mdows Truetype Rasterizer
Man Weeks Effort: 6
The W’mdows vea-sion of the Tru~type ~r will need to be optimized for performance and size under
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Printer Driver Strategy
While our ultimate strategy wLU be to eventually support True, typo fonts across all of th, Windows
supported printers, we will only be able to incorporate Truetypo support into a subset of the printer
drivers for the first reIease due to time constraints. All Page Printer type drivers need to be modified in
order to print Truetypo fonts. At a minimm, we plan to ship updated PCL4 (LaserJet ID, PCL5
(LaserJet m-) and Postcript printer drivers, ff time tmrmits, we will to try to get support for the two
Canon printer models, Canon LBPII and LBPIII since they ar~ important for the European market, and
will also try to include the popular EP Desldet. The remaining HP Paintjet and IBM 4019 will be
targeted for the Windows 3.1 release. Dot matrix printer drivers should not require any modification to
the driver to successfully ln’int with Truetypo fonts. It is unclear at this t~ne how we will implement
True.type suppoa into plotI~r devic. drivers. Pleaze se~ lhe attached worksheet which lime currently
shipping Windows printer ddver~
Impact On Printer Drivers That Are Not Updated In Time
They will not have the extra font engine calls within them to enumerate the fonts available
from the Traetyl~ mstetizer and vaql Ixint the closest matching device/soft font ~vm’lable.
The Truetype Fonts
The Trnetype fonts are being acquired through the Printer Business Unit (PBU). The goal is to get tim 13

Po t ro ts w,a a, 12 fon .

the Postscript 13 fonts. The 12 Lucida fonts am scheduled to be f’mLshed in time for this release bat are
not viewed as a critical component Getting the base 13 fonts in final form by September let is seen to be
our critical path for this project_
Docnmentation
Man Weeks: 2
A saddle-stitch booklet will be t~rovided with the’lYuetypo Font Kit which has a section on rtmning the
Setup Program included with the KiL It will also have a section disctxssing what Tmetype Outline Fonts
are. This section will provide information on which Truetype fonts are ;’.eluded with the t-lt and describe.
the scaling capabilities of Traetypo foals and how they compare to the previous Windows raster fonts. It
will also note that additional Truetypo fonts will soon be available from all leading Type vendors. It will
briefly explain how they provide a WYS1WYG capability since these sam, fonts are used when printing.
A marketing blurb will also make note of tim fact that TruetYI~ is the same font technology that is to be
provided within the new Macintosh System 7 computer and Mierosoft’s OS/’2 Operating System which
will allow for document portability between these systems.

IfffGNLy
4. Product Ramifications
Impact on the SDK
This will impact the SDK for W’m 3.1 in that sevea’al new APE w~ be made available and -~ome
additional information will need to be ackkd to the Fonts Chapter. Need to meet with ISVs to review our

Impact on the DDK
Man Weeks: 2
The Printers and Fonts Kit v.,Fll need to be updated with a chapter on how to update printer drivea~ to
incorporate Truetype support.
The sources for the Postscript, P(~4 and PCL5 sources with Tmetypo s~ppott wRl be provided.

;-’
:
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Impact On Windows User Guide (WUG)
No,~laort term hnpact on the WUG. For Win 3. I, we may want to consider including the information in
the Kit’s Saddle-stitch booldet. It cou!d be added in a New Feaatw_.s in W’mdows 3.1 section at the
beginning of the W-UG.
Size Enumeration
The Truetype outline font~ should be handled as our current vector/s~roke fonts are. These are also
scalable. It is up to the application to specify the list of proposed point sizes as well as allow the user to
specify a custom size.
Testing Requirements
Performance
We will need to create a series of scriplx which tests the performm’w.e of Tru~Type under
Windows and then compare it against Windows without True.type, ATM for W’mdows and ATM
for the Macintosh.
Q~ality
those created on the Macintosh to ensure that they are identical.
Beta Test
We need roger beta testers who really care about fonts to be included in this test. We will ~-y
to l~v~mgo offof ISVs who pla~ to beadle I/~ ki~ to conduct beta tests with their users as well
We hop~ to work closely with Aldus on PM 4.0. beta sites if they adop! Truetype.
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Projection of Disk Space Requirements:

File

Current

GDLEXE

134k

13 base PS fonts x 50k
12 Lucida Fonts x 50k
CONTROL.HLP
CONTROL.EXE
SETUP.EXE
SETUPJ-ILP
HPPCL.DRV
HPPCL.HLP
PSSCR1]~.DRV
PSSCRIPT.HLP
HPPCLSA.DRV
DESKJET.DRV
DESKJETJ-ILp

Projected
150k
650k
600k
80k
180k
100k
50k
300k
20k
300k
30k
250k
170k
20k

71k
161
271k
I2k
26ik
21k
206k
151k
13k
Approximately:
After Compression:

3 Mb
2 Mb
We vn31 use a compression scheme which will reduce disk usage by about a third so the total
disk usage should be approximately 2 Megab.vtes. The Setup program will not be compressed
and from our knowledge fonts do not compress well.

Requirements:

TWO 1.2 Mb (525") diskettes
or THREE 720k (3.5") diskettes.
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Traetype Support Plan For Shipping Windows Printer Drivers
Driver Filename

Printer Models

Page Printers(8)
HPPCLDRV
hppcl5a.drv
PSCRIPT.DRV
LBP811.DRV
CANONIILDRV
DESKJET.DRV
~m4019.drv
PAINTJET.DRV

Atl Laser Jet I and II Compat~le Printers
All Laser Jet Il! Compat~le Primers
All PostScript Compatible Printers
Canon LBP-811
Canon LBP-8111/LBP-4
HP DeskJet Family
IBM Laser Printer 4019
HP PainIJet Series

Plotters (1)
HPPLOT.DRV

ALL HP Plotter Models and Compat~les

Dot Matrix Printers
(21)
FP(.DRV
EPSON24.DRV
EPSON9.DRV
FUJIMTRX.DRV
NEC24pin.DRV
OKI24.DRV
OKI9.DRV
OKI91BM.DRV
OLIPRIN?_.DRV
OLIPRINT.DRV
propdnt.DRV
propm24.DRV
DM6OO.DRV
CITOH.DRV
QWlII.DRV
TH760.DRV
THINKJET.DRV
TI850.DRV
TOSHIBA.DRV
IBMGRX.DRV
IBMCOLOR.DRV

Generic / Text Only
All Epson 24 Pin Compat~les
All Epson 9 Pin Compatibles
All Fuji Dot Matrix Pdnters
All Neo 24 Pin Dot Matrix Pdnters
All Okidata 24 Pin Printers
All Okidata 9 Pin Printers
All Okidata 9 Pin IBM Printers
Olivetti DM 250, DM 400, PR 24
Remaining Olivetti DM and PR Series.
IBM ProPrinters
All IBM 24 Pin ProPrinters
Olivetti DM 600
AT&T 470/475 and C-itoh 8510
IBM ,QuietWriter III
Hem~es 820 and Or~vetti TH 760
HP Think, Jet (2225 O-D)
T1850/855
Tosh~ P1351 and P351
AT&T 473/478, IBM Graphics, and Olddala
92/93-1BM
IBM Color Printer
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